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plantations particularly on the sugar plantations of Queens
land Added to this injury \\ere the diseases introduced by
the whites It is not surprising that a great decline took
place m the numbers of the natives and that suspicion and
dibtrust of the white man and his works became deepl} rooted
m the mmds of the people
The go\ eminent of the group presents an unusual and not
particularly happy experiment    By means of an agreement
kmmn as the Condominium Pact between the British Gov
eminent   \\hose nationals first occupied the land   and the
French Government   who claimed the island as a result of
the proclamation of 1871   but had few settlers there it was
arranged to govern the islands jointly     The  Pact reads
The group of the New Hebrides shall form a region of joint
influence m which the subjects and citizens of the two Sig
natory Powers shall enjoy equal rights of residence personal
protection   and trade   each of the two Powers  retaining
jurisdiction o\er its subject or citizens  and neither exercis
ing a separate control over the group      The Joint Court
-which is the chief instrument of the Condominium   is the
place for the arbitration of the claims between French and
British   but the interests of the natives tend to be lost sight
of m the process of settling disputes between the whites   And
there is no area which calls for single minded administration
in the interests of the native more than does that uhich is
under the control of the Condominium
Efate one of the smaller southern islands  has two excel
lent harbours in Vila and H&vamiah and largely because of
this the seat of the dual Government is situated at Vila    As
the headquarters of both the British and French officials and
the commercial centre for the southern part of the group it
has become the most important settlement    The correspond
ing hub for the northern section is at Segond Channel on

